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Abstract: The conceptualization and framework of smart factories have been intensively studied
in previous studies, and the extension to various business areas has been suggested as a future
research direction. This paper proposes a method for extending the smart factory concept in the
ship building phase to the ship servicing phase through actual examples. In order to expand the
study, we identified the differences between manufacturing and maintenance. We proposed a
smart transformation procedure, framework, and architecture of a smart maintenance factory. The
transformation was a large-scale operation for the entire factory beyond simply applying a single
process or specific technology. The transformations were presented through a vessel maintenance
depot case and the effects of improvements were discussed.

Keywords: smart factory; smart process transformation framework; smart maintenance architecture;
smart maintenance factory

1. Introduction

A smart factory is a production plant where the pillars of Industries 4.0 are imple-
mented, including additive manufacturing (3D printing), augmented reality (AR), Internet
of Things (IoT), big data analytics, autonomous robot, simulation, cyber-security, vertical
and horizontal integration, and cloud computing [1]. The concept of a smart factory has be-
come a keyword of manufacturing sites along with the technological development during
the fourth industrial revolution.

Hyundai Heavy Industries, Daewoo Shipbuilding & Marine Engineering Co., Ltd.,
and Samsung Heavy Industries are the three major global ship manufacturers in Korea
that lead smart ship and yard constructions by applying the new technologies of the fourth
industrial revolution and utilizing IT systems [2]. In the report by SPAR Associates. Inc.,
which have been serving in the shipbuilding and repairing industry for over 45 years,
about 23% of the total cost is ship acquisition cost, approximately 35% is labor cost, and
the remaining 42% is repairing and maintenance in the Naval Ship Life Cycle Cost (LCC)
Model [3]. Although the growth of a smart factory is limited to the ship building phase,
shipbuilders are interested in further expanding the smart factory concept to the service
phase in order to expand the scope of the maintenance, repair, and operations (MRO)
business. It is necessary to expand the research on manufacturing-oriented smart factory
research to cover the entire lifecycle.

This study takes focus on a practical case that expands the entire ship lifecycle from
build phase to service phase, as shown in Figure 1.

The adaptability of the concept of a smart factory to a repair and maintenance factory
(hereafter referred to as a maintenance factory) requires an understanding of the differences
at work. Ship building is the process of assembling modules produced in factories and
yards in accordance with the job schedule, whereas repair and maintenance tasks usually do
not follow a fixed assembly process plan. Repair and maintenance work has the following
variabilities:
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Figure 1. Ship lifecycle and smart factory expansion.

Variability in the plan: Ship building is progressed step by step following the working
plan, and the supply of each relevant component is proceeded on a planned basis. In
contrast, unplanned repair and maintenance requirements frequently occur since failures
of ships are unpredictable. Moreover, repair and maintenance plans may vary due to the
dock’s idle state because ships must be drawn on the dry dock.

Variability in the process: The process of ship building is usually done at fixed work-
places and workstations. However, the process of repair and maintenance include: draw
the ship to the dry dock—take away parts from the ship—taking parts out from the ship—
moving to the factory—disassembling parts—cleaning—repairing—reassembling—testing
performance—moving from the factory to the ship—taking in to the ship—assembling
on the ship—trial run. The required jobs in the repair and maintenance process to re-
pair/replace defective parts and improve performance are different from jobs in the ship
building process.

Variability in the time: Planned demand and standard working hours are set for
production and manufacturing. However, the work time of repair and maintenance varies
depending on the degree of failure and repair requirements. Because the delivery date of
each part is different (e.g., discontinued parts or parts that have a long delivery period),
repair and maintenance are hard to complete in a timely manner.

Variability in the workplace: In the case of ship manufacturing, the parts are first
assembled in the factory and then at the yard. On the other hand, repair and maintenance
are not only proceeded in the factory; the process may be done on the ship or through
remote maintenance system as needed.

The purpose of this paper is to present a method to extend the smart factory concept
of the build phase to the service phase through empirical examples. Smart transformation
procedure, the framework, and architecture were developed by repeating revisions and
improvements in the process of establishing a smart transformation plan for about one year.

The four contributions of this study are as follows. First, this study provides the
transformation procedure for a smart maintenance factory. Second, this study developed
a smart process transformation framework for building a smart maintenance factory to
improve highly volatile processes. Smart transformation occurs when site workers under-
stand strategies and voluntarily draw actual changes. To this end, this study developed
a practical template for site workers to participate in change and present their opinions.
Third, this study proposed the architecture of a smart maintenance factory that shows the
future look of a smart maintenance factory. This study suggested the value and technology
for transforming an existing factory to a smart repair and maintenance factory while giving
consideration to the characteristics of the process. Finally, smart transformation was imple-
mented for the vessel maintenance depot. Transformation is a large-scale operation that
changes the entire factory beyond simply applying a single process or specific technology.

The remainder of this paper is composed as follows. Section 2 reviews previous
studies, Section 3 introduces the materials and methods, Section 4 presents the application
cases, and in Section 5, we discuss the results, address the conclusions, and suggest
directions for further research.
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2. Literature Review

This study reviewed previous studies and categorized them into a practical application
and research extension from ship building phase to ship servicing phase. Research of the
building phase could be divided into smart manufacturing for the production process,
smart management by information, and smart maintenance for 5M + 1E (Man, Machine,
Material, Method, Measurement, and Environment), which supports production, as shown
Figure 2.

Figure 2. Research on smart factory and expansion.

Among numerous studies conducted in each area, the concept, the recent direction,
and research on the implementation will mainly be analyzed.

Smart manufacturing is a term coined by several agencies such as the Department
of Energy (DoE) and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in the
United States. It highlights the use of information and communication technology (ICT)
and advanced data analytics to improve manufacturing operations on the shop floor [4,5],
factory [6], and supply chain [7,8].

Smart manufacturing incorporates various technologies, including cyber-physical
production systems (CPPS), IoT, robotics/automation, big data analytics, and cloud com-
puting to realize a data-driven, connected supply network [9]. Intelligent manufacturing
has often been used synonymously with smart manufacturing. Technologies and enabling
factors associated with smart manufacturing were reviewed to compare the differences
between smart manufacturing and intelligent manufacturing [4,10,11]. Studies on the
features and availability of smart manufacturing and intelligent related technologies were
carried out [12]. Compared to smart manufacturing, intelligent manufacturing focuses
more on the technological aspect and less on the organizational aspect.

The opportunities and organizational issues to be considered during smart transfor-
mation were analyzed for SMEs [13]. A smart manufacturing performance measurement
system was introduced based on exploratory and empirical research [14]. According to
these studies, a guide for investment in smart manufacturing was presented to ensure the
validity of investment. This study used a top-down approach to introduce the specific
implementation scheme from top-level planning for industrial practice in smart manufac-
turing [15].

By referring to the studies of smart maintenance in the build phase, the applicability
and implications for the service phase were examined. We analyzed the latest research on
a smart maintenance concept, the changing trend of the existing IT system, recent intensive
predictive maintenance studies, and maintenance architecture. Smart maintenance was
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defined as based on four main components through expert interviews and preliminary
research on manufacturing plants. The four main elements are data-driven decision-
making, human capital resources, internal integration, and external integration [16]

The Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system, which manages materials, budget,
and planning, and the Manufacturing Execution System (MES), which manages field data,
are the two representative factory management systems to support production. When a
traditional factory is transformed into a smart factory, the existing ERP and MES systems
would be advanced by applying cloud technology, big data-based data diagnostic, and
AI technology. The existing information management systems of smart factory processes
require more flexibility and a larger volume of data, which needs to connect to related
systems, to analyze, and to visualize the activities inside the organization [14,17,18]. The
introduction of AI systems that support decision making by making knowledge of the
production process between each system and data collected from various smart devices is
spreading [15,19].

In addition to academic research, the technology trends suggested by the operators
in the maintenance industry were analyzed and reflected in this study. The five transfor-
mational Trends Reshaping Industrial Maintenance [20] are: (1) Additive (3D printing)
Manufacturing in Maintenance, U.S. Department of Transportation to publish a notice
which aims at raising awareness about the use of Additive Manufacturing in the mainte-
nance, and preventive maintenance areas; (2) Internet of Things, Wireless Sensor Networks,
and IoT-based automated data collection increases workers’ productivity; (3) Augmented
Reality (AR) for Training and Remote Maintenance. AR is enabling new paradigms for
maintenance, including remote maintenance and maintenance customized to the workers’
under-standing and skills; (4) Maintenance as a Service (MaaS) could become a game
changer in industrial maintenance. It can motivate machine vendors to provide the best
service while also providing versatile, reliable, and functional equipment; (5) Supply Chain
Collaboration. Streamlining the supply chain management information has been proven to
be extremely beneficial for industrial maintenance as well, as it reduces the delivery times
for parts. At the same time, supply chain operators benefit from maintenance insights,
such as predictive maintenance.

The other operator of Manufacturer [21] stated that ERP and MES should be data-
driven management solutions to support Industry 4.0 as follows: (1) Modern ERP systems
must be built fundamentally different from the ground up; (2) The ERP system should also
be architected to interact with external systems with application programming interfaces
(APIs) available for any and all entities of the system; (3) IoT should be able to make
almost any product a smart, connected product. IoT operations support traditional MES
for shop floor automation and control adding the flexible communication and data collec-
tion protocols. The research theme of smart maintenance is changing from Time Based
Management (TBM) to Condition-Based Maintenance (CBM) [22] for predictive mainte-
nance and research on optimizing preventive intervention through CBM [23]. Studies on
collaborative-based architecture [24], web platform [25], decision support [26], sensor and
data analysis for predictive maintenance were discussed for CBM [27].

A study on the basics for designing the maintenance process of Industry 4.0 [28] and
a study on performance and KPI design are also presented [29]. SMEs do not exploit all
the resources for implementing Industry 4.0 and often limit themselves to the adoption of
Cloud Computing and the IoT [30,31]. These limitations will be experienced not only in
this study but also in most organizations.

In order to expand the smart factory concept to the service phase, practical application
research, and applications were emphasized [6,7,32]. The difficulties in applying the
concept of a production-oriented smart factory to a smart factory in the maintenance area
were discussed by site workers. The staff of vessel maintenance depot stated the limitations
in applying smart factory to the field of repair and maintenance sector. “Despite the rapid
growth of technology due to the fourth industrial revolution, smart factories are applied
in the maintenance field, not the manufacturing field, but in reality, there are technical
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limitations. Since nobody has ever done it, no one has been able to strongly suggest to
what extent it should be specified or what is needed to realize the future of the smart vessel
maintenance depot. [33], (p. 30).”

We reviewed the smart factories for the ship building phase, including the smart
manufacturing, management, and maintenance of a smart factory and the need for research
expansion in the service phase. The previous studies on the procedure, modeling, and
architecture to build a smart maintenance factory were also reviewed.

Reference [34] presented a step-by-step methodology for the efficient planning of a
smart factory from the initial idea to the final realization in the real environment. The
construction process from design, smart machining, smart monitoring, smart control, smart
scheduling, industrial applications, and the phases of data utilization were introduced [35].
The importance of stepwise starting from a small scale were argued [36,37]. The new
technology application in a limited area were demonstrated by building a smart factory [38]

Existing studies introduced different models for the smart factory model. Refer-
ence [39] proposed a human-centered model, [40] suggested IoT-based, [41] proposed IoT
and cloud computing, and [35] proposed a cloud-based control system as smart control
systems. Operation values are defined based on the environment and work of the main-
tenance factory. Reference [42] provided an overview of these principles in terms of the
general scope of Industry 4.0, and [7] investigated and analyzed the principles of a smart
factory and proposed modularity, interoperability, decentralization, virtualization, service
orientation, and real-time capability. Reference [36] suggested features of connectivity,
optimization, transparency, proactivity, and agility for smart factory construction.

Different studies on smart factory architecture were presented. Reference [24] in-
troduced a data-based smart maintenance architecture and reference model to perform
predictive equipment maintenance in a factory. Reference [43] described the three major
criteria of the general system architecture, including mechatronic changeability, individ-
ualized mass production, and internal/external networking. Product, production layer,
supply layer, integration layer, and IT are defined as the five layers. Reference [44] em-
phasized the integration of industrialization and informatization as the core of China’s
smart manufacturing implementation strategy and proposed the standards framework and
reference architecture of a smart factory. Reference [45] presented a technical architecture
and argued that the interoperability of the systems or components of the architecture at
every level is imminent. References [46–48] proposed the hierarchical architecture of a
smart factory including four layers, namely the physical resource layer, network layer, data
application layer, and terminal layer.

3. Materials and Methods

As suggested in previous studies, starting on a small scale [36,37] or limited area [38]
seems to be an effective way to minimize risk, but there may be situations in which it is
stopped or scaled down due to various obstacles in the process. Procedures for smart
conversion of specific tasks are limited in their application of transforming the entire plant.
Few studies suggested a method for the procedure for building a smart maintenance factory
in the field. We developed a hybrid procedure that combines the top-down procedure
that presents the future image and goals of a smart maintenance factory and the bottom-
up procedure that reflects on the site conditions and requirements for changes. After
approximately one year of revision and improvement, this procedure was eventually
developed as shown in Figure 3
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Figure 3. Implementation procedure.

(1) Goal and Scope

It is desirable to set the goal of a smart maintenance factory based on the organization’s
missions or policies, instead of the goal of an individual task or technology. In general, the
primary goal of maintenance factory management is to minimize variability, which is a
characteristic of maintenance, in order to complete the maintenance on time. The safety
of workers, jobs on the site, and the quality of maintenance could be ensured. Another
important goal is to increase the availability of ships. As a large-scale investment, increasing
availability is compared to increasing the value of investment.

(2) Requirements of Shop Floor

The requirements of transforming each workplace of the maintenance factory to a
smart factory are analyzed for selecting tasks to be improved. Such transformation require-
ments are handled systematically based on the smart process transformation framework
developed. The characteristic of the smart process transformation framework presented in
this study is that it leads to changes in the repair and maintenance process through the fol-
lowing three elements of smart transformation: data, system, and automation (technology).

While the traditional approach derived the necessary elements of data, system, and
automation through the direction of process change, the smart process transformation
framework in this study intends to lead process change through actual technologies of the
fourth industrial revolution. In addition, based on long-term field analysis and opinions
from site workers, this study identified that data, IT systems, and automation (technology)
take the lead in major changes in smart maintenance plants and thus reflected them in the
framework.

As illustrated in Figure 4, the smart process transformation framework is composed
of data, systems, and automation (technology) that induce process change. The smart
transformation strategy should be defined with KPI and the infrastructure and communi-
cation network should be selected to support the smart transformation. The organizational
capabilities required for the smart transformation operation should also be planned.
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Figure 4. Smart process transformation framework.

Ongoing effort and time are required to obtain the improvement needed from field
managers through the smart process transformation framework. Getting new opinions is
not easy since most workers and managers are immersed in existing work methods. Thus,
it is necessary to provide a specific and convenient template that shows the transforma-
tion direction to figure out the challenges to change the viewpoints of site workers and
managers. The template effectively helps derive the requirements of the site and encour-
age participation of the working site. Figure 5 illustrates the template for concretization
of changes on the site, which reflects the elements of the smart process transformation
framework.

Figure 5. Template for analysis of on-site requirements.

The template consists of the working process on the horizontal axis and the smart
transformation framework shown in Figure 4 on the vertical axis. The requirements for
jobs constituting the process are classified and organized into automation, IT system,
data, operating infrastructure and communication network, and strategy. Automation
describes smart technologies and equipment needed for smart transformation. In the IT
system, the requirements and functions of the operation support system that support the
job are described. Data describes the required data set and format. Support infrastructure
requirements such as warehouse and power system are described as infrastructure, and
requirements for sensors and communication networks are described in network. Strategies
are described in connection with improvement effects in each job and KPIs. In addition,
deletion, and integration of jobs in the process are also described.
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Workers on the site are sensitive to organizational changes and may consider the
transformation towards a smart maintenance factory a negative effect on job stability [30].
It is a reaction that can be easily felt in the field. Thus, it is recommended not to ask workers
on the site for opinions on changes in organization and manpower.

(3) Building Smart Maintenance Model

The model of a smart maintenance factory is according to the requirements on changes
to be made in strategic direction and operational values. Studies have introduced dif-
ferent models such as a human-centered model [39], IoT-based model [40], and cloud
computing [35,41] for a smart factory. Principles were suggested, such as modularity,
interoperability, decentralization, virtualization, service orientation, real-time capability,
connectivity, optimization, transparency, proactivity, and agility for smart factory construc-
tion [7,36].

The smart maintenance factory model consists of missions, a target model, operational
values, and the technology enabling the technologies of the fourth industry revolution for
process transformation. The target model of a smart maintenance factory can be defined
in various shapes by integrating the as-is state and strategic direction. When defining
the smart maintenance model, it is important to consider how to respond to variability,
which is a characteristic of maintenance work. Agile response, predictive, and readiness
should be defined as core operating values in order to respond to changes in the work plan,
process, time, and workplace of repair and maintenance work.

As an enabling technology for realizing operational values, it enables agile response
to changes on site through central control and mobile network. For predictive maintenance,
operational data of the vessel are collected and analyzed by a big data system. In addition,
inventory and work readiness are promoted through on-site operational support IT systems
and smart warehouses. These operating values and required enablers can be derived
through on-site interviews.

(4) Define Tasks to Transform

Tasks define the activities required for smart factories to achieve high performance,
from policy, process improvement, data improvement, system construction, infrastructure
improvement, and organizational change. Defining tasks is necessary in connection with
the workload, schedule, budget, and expected effects to be pursued in the future, so an
organizational consensus process is required through several meetings. After defining the
task, the selection of new technologies and targeting levels to implement the task should
be followed.

(5) Identify Smart Maintenance Elements

It is a step to define specific technological enablers to implement smart transformation
with the selected tasks. Enablers consist of changes in maintenance policies, work standards,
and the selection of appropriate technologies. The technology enablers consist of ICT
systems for managing the working process and necessary 5M + 1E, automation, data
collection, data system for management and analysis, a network that connects data to the
entire maintenance factory, a central control system that manages it in real time, and a
smart factory infrastructure.

Selecting the right technologies is one of the main tasks for the smart maintenance
element. Reference [49] reviewed research on technology selection over the past 20 years
to find out various new technologies needed for manufacturing and various methods for
technology selection due to the emergence of the fourth industrial revolution. In selecting
Industry 4.0 technology, it is recommended that long-term development or selection of
unstable technology be avoided. The hasty or wrong technology selection will weaken the
overall work productivity of the plant. It is recommended to apply validated and reliable
innovative technologies to the field at the initial stage, and to choose a business operator
that has sustainable development and maintenance capabilities. As an advanced work,
a written confirmation on the time and degree of the technology application should be
submitted for applying a particular technology that is required.
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The required technologies and the purpose of utilizing technologies for smart main-
tenance are referred from smart manufacturing. Reference [50] insisted on end-to-end
ICT-based integration between the manufacturing technologies of smart machines, ware-
housing systems, and production facilities that have developed digitally and feature
end-to-end ICT-based integration. Reference [34] mentioned equipment, a cloud-based
control system, communication network for real-time data collection and control, and the
importance of power monitoring to secure stable operation.

(6) Build Smart Maintenance Architecture

By configuring the architecture based on the operational values, the future shape
of the smart maintenance factory and its implementation technology are identified. The
architecture of a smart maintenance factory presents the direction of technical realization for
constructing the smart maintenance factory. The architecture may be presented differently
by point-in-time, by factory, or by composition direction.

Studies have introduced the data-based smart maintenance architecture [24], the
internal/external networking architecture [43], the integration of industrialization and
informatization architecture [44], the interoperability technical architecture [45], and the
hierarchical architecture of smart factory [46–48].

This study set one offsite layer and six onsite layers to classify the values and required
technological elements. The feature of the smart maintenance factory architecture in
this study contains seven layers according to the implementation characteristics, and
maintenance was divided into factory maintenance and remote maintenance of vessel
according to the required services and technologies. It also expressed the connection
between business management and field management as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Architecture of a smart maintenance factory.

The first layer, Business O&M, is composed of ERP components that emphasize
management efficiency. It is composed of systems that share information through the
organization, such as scheduling, human resource, budgeting, procurement, etc. The other
six layers are field-oriented functions. Operational values such as visibility, stability, and
speed should be set to guide the design direction of each layer.

The control, intelligence, data, and network layers transform the visualized and data-
driven maintenance factory through close interlocking. The control layer manages risks
and fluctuations in the schedule and environment through the central control screen. In
the intelligent layer, the field workers want to secure the process visibility of their jobs
through the operation support system. In the data layer, the maintenance process is
identified by sharing specific data on-site. To this end, it consists of technical elements of
data standardization, collection, and sharing. For remote maintenance, the operational
conditions are monitored through remote diagnostic and operational supporting system.
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In the automation layer, productivity and safety are focused. It is composed of
industry 4.0 technologies applicable to each workplace to secure safety and productivity.
The network layer emphasizes connectivity for collecting data and sharing information of
workers and materials through wireless and wire. The remote maintenance is connected to
the vessel via satellite.

The shop flow emphasizes speed, quality, and safety. The shop flow layer consists of
the actual work processes and operational infrastructures. For remote maintenance, the
vessel is considered as the shop floor.

(7) Analyze Effect with KPIs

KPIs and effect analysis are the high priority parts of executing Industry 4.0 technolo-
gies in tasks and securing budgets. Reference [51] pointed out the direction, the contents
of the role, and the importance of key performance indicators of application Industry 4.0
technologies. Reference [52] demonstrated the expected effect of building a smart factory
and analyzed the effect of smart factory adoption with an empirical analysis based on a
sample representing local manufacturing units.

It is important to define KPIs based on the missions and operational value of the
maintenance factory. Although it is appropriate to present KPIs and the improvements of a
single task if a single task-oriented process is applied, it is essential to select the expected
effects and KPIs for the maintenance factory if the entire factory is transformed step by
step, as presented in this study. Linking KPIs with the expected effects is an operation
optimization plan that is done after the establishment of a smart maintenance factory by
aligning strategy and implementation.

(8) Plan Implementation

There are two ways to construct a smart maintenance factory. The first way is to
prioritize technology development to evaluate performance and expected effects, and
then apply them to the workplace on a technical basis. It is to expand according to the
technology development stage. The other way is to select a specific workplace as a pilot,
apply all technologies that are under consideration, and then evaluate the performance
and deploy the technologies horizontally to other work processes. It is to expand by the
organization or process unit.

While the first way has the disadvantage that it requires a long transformation time,
failure of technology may also cause failure of the smart transformation. The second way is
preferred if the smart maintenance factory needs to constructed in the short term, because
members of the organization are guided to participate in the processes, and improvements
or difficulties can be identified immediately in the field. Showing step-by-step outputs
will be an important factor that accelerates the implementation of smart transformation to
ensure enough budgets throughout the process. In the implementation phase, the priority
of transformation tasks will be determined according to budget size and urgency.

4. Application

The vessel maintenance depot was operated by the owner of a vessel established about
70 years ago, and it is in the process of smart transformation from mechanical and hydraulic
maintenance to 3D printers, articulated lifts, and pilot-level remote maintenance. Currently,
the smart factory is evaluated as Level 2.0 of mechanization and computerization.

In the vessel maintenance depot, vessels are towed to the dry dock and the broken
parts are separated from the vessel to be repaired in the factory. Vessels are sent to the
maintenance depot for regular maintenance and emergency repair due to failure. This
study derived the requirements for building a smart maintenance factory from more than
20 maintenance processes. The field issues to be improved through smart maintenance
factory construction are shown in Table 1 below.
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Table 1. Issues to be transformed in the vessel maintenance depot.

Classification Issues On Site Improvement Direction

Need to improve chronic delay in repair parts.

Predictive Maintenance

Need to improve poor linkage between schedules

Need fine-grained management of worker and working
hours

Avoid concentration on maintenance work at a specific time

Process

Neutralization of planned schedules by sudden
maintenance

Need information system to share and collect data on site

Data Diagnostic Management
Data-based analysis and managing on-site data are required
for predictive maintenance

Data

Need to identify maintenance history on the site

Maintenance knowledge should be secured

Onsite Operation Supporting
/Monitoring

Insufficient support for the on-site maintenance process by
the existing system

Integrated control and work monitoring system are needed
on site

Real-time monitoring system is required for safety
management

Need to check equipment status information for timely
maintenance

System

Supporting of remote maintenance are increasing

Need automation for work safety and reducing work lord

Automation
(safety and productivity)

Need to improvement of workability, convenience, and
safety

Insufficient quality control and deterioration of quality
control ability

Technology required to perform precise tasks such as
positioning a ship

Precise measurement system required for direct production
and quality assurance of manufactured products

Automation

Technology and equipment required to support remote
maintenance

Network Need for mobile device, sensors, and network for data entry
and automatic data collection in the field IoT & Mobile

Emphasis on additional and emergency power supply
system

Safety and HealthWarehouse needed for immediate supply of inventoryInfrastructure

Removal of hazardous substances such as hazardous gas,
waste oil, and dust during maintenance.

The transformation of a smart maintenance factory is to establish a predictive main-
tenance process that is to respond to changes in demands and plans above all else. To
this end, the current task-oriented management would be transformed to data-oriented
management. The central operation supporting system of the management level would be
transited to the on-site supporting system including the monitoring system. The automa-
tion was expected to reduce the burden of moving heavy parts and to improve work quality
from poor precision. The entire maintenance depot would be connected and transformed
into a mobile workplace. A safe and healthy work environment was also required in order
to respond to environmental regulations. The research in this paper belongs to the design
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stage, not the implementation stage, and the simulation of the expected result is presented
as a goal of improvement.

A diagnosis of the current factory at the smart factory level was conducted through
years of learning, and the transformation from the existing factory to a smart maintenance
factory was confirmed. Nonetheless, the managers of the vessel maintenance depot in-
tended to carry forward the smart transformation of the existing factory, but they are facing
practical difficulties in planning to build the smart maintenance factory [33].

(1) Goal and Scope

This goal has been formulated as a unique mission of the maintenance depot. The
goal of the maintenance depot is to maintain and improve performance during the life
cycle of a vessel, and to improve the productivity of maintenance factory.

(2) Requirement of Shop floor

For each process, field workers were able to present automation, system, data, in-
frastructure, and expected effects according to the provided template. In addition, some
processes were able to be integrate in response to changes. Figure 7 illustrated the practical
requirements that were derived by using templates of the smart process transformation
framework.

Figure 7. Example of requirements analysis for smart transformation.

(3) Build Smart Maintenance Model

The maintenance depot requests an on-site smart maintenance factory model that
can support and manage tasks at the site. The on-site smart maintenance factory is no
longer equipment-oriented. Instead, a data-and technology-centered construction direction
was born after repeated discussions and strategic presentations. With consideration of
the requirements and strategic direction of the derived smart transformation, the strategic
model for constructing a smart maintenance factory focuses on two directions.

First, the goals of a data-oriented smart maintenance factory include visualization of
the maintenance process and predictive maintenance. Second, the technology-oriented
smart maintenance factory is to adopt Industry 4.0 technologies considering job specialty
of maintenance.

(4) Define Tasks to Transform

Tasks to build a smart maintenance factory of data driven and technology driven:

Task 1: data diagnostic management;
Task 2: on-site operation support system;
Task 3: semi-automation;
Task 4: remote maintenance system;
Task 5: IoT and mobile workplace;
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Task 6: operational and environmental infrastructure.

The six tasks were determined in consideration of the analyzed issues in the field and
the required direction of resolution. In order to implement the six tasks, about a dozen
detailed tasks have been embodied. The tasks were finalized through collaboration and
considerable time and consultation with managers and the project team.

(5) Identify Smart Maintenance Elements

Regarding automation and cutting-edge technologies for the smart maintenance fac-
tory, Industry 4.0 technologies that suit the specificities of the tasks in a maintenance factory
were decided to be applied. Among the various Industry 4.0 technologies, performance-
validated technologies and currently applicable technologies that do not require long
development and preparation time were prioritized.

In order to build a data diagnostic management of task 1, the data set must be defined
in advance. Since the existing IT system focuses on data storage and loss prevention, the
data management for utilization is insufficient. There is a lot of data stored in the system,
but usually the data is improper or the data format is incorrect for factual use. It is necessary
to establish governance rules for data standardization and collection in the field. The big
data system for analyzing a large amount of collected data and Quick Response (QR) for
sharing data in the fields are major systems for a data-driven smart factory. The QR system
was applied to allow verification of the maintenance history and objects at the site.

In order to implement task 2, the on-site support system is connected to the central
management system to share ERP information. It also plays roles of data collection, job
history identification, and job processing status on the site. The information of workers,
job status, job schedules, working inventories, and dangerous environments on the site
can be visually managed through the central control room with a huge screen. The control
room ensures comprehensive and rapid response to the various changes on the site.

The cloud-based smart control requires standardized maintenance works and pro-
cedures. Standardization is difficult due to variability in the maintenance area. Thus,
unlike manufacturing, establishing a separate on-site support system and linking it with
the central information and data sharing system may be a method to construct smart
maintenance effectively in a short period of time.

For task 3, semi-automation is more preferable to full-automation considering the
changeable working conditions. Full automation is recommendable on the basis of a stable
work environment, planned work schedules, and repetitive work procedures. Nevertheless,
it is not proper to apply full automation to a maintenance factory where works are unstable
and highly changeable.

The specific technology for semi-automation was selected in consideration of the work-
ing conditions and technology availability. 3D scanning technology for accurately locating
a vessel and smart vehicle/cart technology for the convenient movement of workers are
selected. For smart moving between processes, smart vehicles were selected as the optimal
technology rather than Automated Guided Vehicle (AGV) due to environmental variations,
advanced works, and excessive costs. In order to replace discontinued parts, 3D scanning
and printing technologies were applied to produce the parts internally without design
works. Co-robots are brought onto the site to assemble/disassemble heavy components
that need to be repaired, promoting convenience of work. In addition, wearable equipment
was introduced to reduce health and safety risks because workers no longer need to manu-
ally move heavy weights frequently. CPS (Cyber-Physical Systems) requires digitization of
all landmarks of the factory, which takes a considerable amount of time and expense. In
this case, a lower-level or simple CPS technologies should be selected. It is not necessary to
apply the most advanced Industry 4.0 technologies to build a smart maintenance factory.

In order to implement task 4, an AR system was implemented to support remote
maintenance. Workers and managers had a preconceived notion that VR technology shown
in the media could change the way of work. However, in order to apply VR technology, it
could only be applied to preliminary preparation work and repetitive and limited work
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environments. In addition, there have been studies [5,15,26,53] on the limitations of the
application of AR technology to maintenance work in advance. Simple AR technology that
can give immediate instructions while sharing a maintenance site through a remote screen
was finally selected.

In order to implement task 5: the Internet of Things (IoT) and a mobile workplace, a
mobile network based on IoT and Long Term Evolution (LTE) was built as a communication
network. The operation condition data of engines and the major equipment of vessels is
collected and transmitted through a satellite network in real-time. The data collected from
the vessel is diagnosed in the big data system for predictive maintenance. The collected
data are aggregated and operated on the IoT platforms and the on-site support system, and
are connected to the big data analysis system for predictive maintenance.

To implement task 6, operational and environmental infrastructure, facilities for
hazardous substances and the environment from maintenance were built as separate
collective facilities. The Energy Saving System (ESS) is equipped for a stable power supply
for the increase in power consumption due to the smart maintenance factory.

(6) Build Smart Maintenance Architecture

Figure 8 illustrates the technical architecture for the smart maintenance factory.

Figure 8. Technology architecture of a vessel smart maintenance factory.

The operating system of a smart maintenance factory promoted the integrated lo-
gistics support system of Business O&M (Operation and Management), for information
connectivity between the upper operating system and the on-site operating system. The
central control system consists of technologies similar to CCTV technology, such as big
screen, location identification, emergency call, remote conference, and messaging technolo-
gies. The operating support system (OSS) includes a factory management system and a
task management system to support works at the site. The data sets are identified and
standardized in type and collection period considering usage from the site. The QR system
was applied extensively to most works and materials at the maintenance site. Automation
is mainly composed of Industry 4.0 technologies. In this case, semi-automation and ease of
movement were focused due the characteristics of the works.

Three types of networks were applied: near distance communication by using IoT,
long-range communication via LTE, and remote communication via satellite. The wireless
and sensor networks allowed workers to access information conveniently and assured that
data created at the field could be collected immediately. Changes that occurred in each
work process due to smart data and technology should be carried out in future construction
and implementation stages. Acquiring data and technical experts to operate smart factories
is another task to be prepared to increase organizational competency in the future.

The operating infrastructure for building a smart maintenance factory is the power
supply system. Compared to a traditional machine-centered maintenance factory, a smart
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maintenance factory emphasizes the importance of a stable power supply. Thus, it is
essential to build an ESS system to assure an affordable and stable power supply.

Moreover, environmental pollutants such as noise, dusts, gases, and hazardous oil
generated during the maintenance process were to be carried out in a separate and safe
workplace. Furthermore, a separate smart warehouse was built to store inventory and
material for maintenance in order to minimize wait time. For the purpose of promoting a
worker use environment with work safety and convenient information utilization, such
as PDA terminals, smart helmets, and wearables, the smart maintenance factory was
constructed to associate with each technology and system.

(7) Analyze Effect with KPIs

It is proper to define KPIs based on the missions and operational values of a smart
maintenance factory. In this study, the analysis of an expected value requires an analysis of
the factory unit. In the case of a single operation, in order to improve the expected effect,
an excessive load or performance degradation of related operations may result, and a view
of managing the whole is necessary. Aligning KPIs with the expected effects is a plan for
operation optimization after the establishment of a smart maintenance factory by linking
strategy and implementation.

In connection with the goals of the vessel maintenance depot, the maintenance factory
used mean time to failure (MTTF) and mean time to repair (MTTR) as KPIs to increase the
availability rate of vessels and improve the productivity of the maintenance factory. Based
on the two KPIs, the expected effect was calculated by improving the vessel availability rate
and shortening the maintenance time through the establishment of a smart maintenance
factory. Through this, the alignment among the Goal-KPI-Expected effect was secured.

While constructing a smart maintenance factory, the question about the benefits of
smart transformation has arisen. The Korean Ministry of SMEs and Startups analyzed
the effect of smart factory introduction for 5003 SMEs from 2014 to 2017, and as a result,
productivity increased by 30% [54]. The report also provided the results of an application
system by companies. In this study, we set improvement goals for each stage and system,
based on the empirical productivity improvement effect and the MTTR and MTTF reference
values managed internally.

Since this project was in the stage of designing smart transformation, the goal to be
obtained in the future was set rather than the actual application result. The goals for each
stage are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Goals of improvement.

MTTR Improvement MTTF Improvement
Transformation

Contribution
Weight Year0 Year1 Year2 Year3 Year4 Year0 Year1 Year2 Year3 Year4

Big data 10% 0.0% 0.6% 1.5% 2.4% 3.0% 0.0% 0.2% 0.6% 1.0% 1.2%

IoT & Mobile 10% 0.0% 0.6% 1.5% 2.4% 3.0% 0.0% 0.2% 0.6% 1.0% 1.2%

OSS 25% 0.0% 1.5% 3.8% 6.0% 7.5% 0.0% 0.6% 1.5% 2.4% 3.0%

Remote
Diagnostic 15% 0.0% 0.9% 2.3% 3.6% 4.5% 0.0% 0.4% 0.9% 1.4% 1.8%

Automation 20% 0.0% 1.2% 3.0% 4.8% 6.0% 0.0% 0.5% 1.2% 1.9% 2.4%

Infrastructure 20% 0.0% 1.2% 3.0% 4.8% 6.0% 0.0% 0.5% 1.2% 1.9% 2.4%

Total
Improvement 100% 0% 6% 15% 24% 30% 0% 2% 6% 10% 12%

In this project, when operating the smart maintenance factory for five years, the
expected effect was estimated to be up to 30% for productivity improvement and up to
12% for vessel operation rate improvement. The total cost of transforming the entire
smart maintenance factory was estimated to be about 30 million USD and the expected
payback period was three to five years (excluding equipment costs for infrastructure and
automation).
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(8) Plan Implementation

It took about one year to analyze the current status of the existing maintenance
factories and establish a construction plan for smart transformation on factory basis, rather
than on the particular job or technology basis.

In this study, we transformed by resolving the issues presented in Table 1. The deport
of mechanical and hydraulic maintenance feature was transformed to a data-driven and
technology-driven maintenance factory. The first change was to establish a data-driven
management with data set definition, gathering, analysis, and standardization on the basis
of big data governance. Second, QR, IoT (Bluetooth), and LTE-based networks enabled
data communication for the entire smart maintenance depot. Third, an on-site operation
support IT system was established to support workers, process, and field managers with
information and technical support. In particular, in order to secure the visibility of the
site, depot, 5M, and environmental status and information were centralized on the central
control system. Fourth, a remote data collection system and AR technology were applied
for remote maintenance.

Fifth, semi-automation was focused on 3D printing/scanning, Auto Guided Vehicle,
and co-Robot to ensure the accuracy of work and the convenience of moving heavy equip-
ment. Finally, a smart warehouse, Energy Saving System, and a workshop for hazardous
environments were constructed separately for health and safety. Figure 9 illustrates the
changed image of the smart maintenance depot.

The design and developed jobs of the proposed construction plan of the smart main-
tenance factory will be promoted to ensure that the smart maintenance factory is to be
implemented step by step. The pilot working process (shop) was selected and deployed all
technologies that were under consideration and will evaluate the performance and deploy
the technologies to other work processes over the next five years.

Figure 9. Future image of a transformed smart depot.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

In terms of the entire lifecycle, smart factories have been mainly studied in the building
phase, and the need to expand research to the service phase has been suggested [6,7,32].
This study emphasized the service phase of the smart factory for a vessel maintenance
depot. Due to the variability of repair and maintenance work, there was a limit to applying
the smart factory concept in the manufacturing field as it is. The procedures and methods
were proposed for the smart transformation of maintenance factory by applying Industrial
4.0 technology.

In order to respond to the variability of maintenance works, methods for securing
on-site agility and predicting maintenance were presented. For an agile response to the
field, we mainly set the direction of visualization on-site to control the processes in line
through the visual management and to secure the linkage between each job through the
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on-site operation support system. For predictive maintenance, data of the status of the
currently operating vessels was collected in real-time and analyzed by the big data system.
The entire maintenance depot was built as a mobile workplace with IoT and LTE enabling
data-based factory management.

In data-driven factories, data standardization should be implemented through data
governance. Although the goal is to achieve efficient management with big data analysis,
the reality is that factories neither collect/manage data nor have a modeling concept for
the data. Since the IT system has stored data without considering the data format or type,
it has been difficult to utilize the stored data.

The technology-oriented automation was implemented rather than equipment-oriented
automation. For automation, semi-automation was proposed rather than full automation
considering the work characteristics. Instead of the investment-oriented levels of a smart
factory, effect-driven automation should be given the top priority in consideration of the
difficulty of learning for operators and the work environment of the factory.

While IT innovation improves the process by applying the necessary technologies and
systems, smart transformation changes existing processes through the application of the
fourth industrial technologies of data, systems, automation, and infrastructure. In other
words, the approach of smart transformation is the opposite perspective to the legacy IT
approach.

The concept of a smart factory in the ship building phase needed to be changed for
the application of the smart maintenance factory, but most of the technologies including
3D, AR, big data, IoT, and mobile could be accommodated. The applied enablers in the
study were IoT system, wireless system, operation support IT system, big data system,
remote support system, semi-automation, and infrastructure improvement. Among them,
the contribution to improvement was evaluated to be the highest through the operating
support system that supports the connection and visualization on-site.

Through the linkage between the mission, KPIs, and expected effect, the goals of
smart transformation for the plant rather than the individual work could be carried out.
This linkage is considered as a basic strategic direction, enabling the performance-oriented
smart maintenance factory operation.

In summary, we conducted a study to expand the smart factory concept, which was
limited to the ship building phase and to the ship servicing phase. The smart transformation
procedure, framework, and architecture for a smart maintenance factory were proposed
with a practical case. The designed practical case was embodied as a data-driven and
technology-driven smart factory.

The results of this paper will be a reference model for building a smart maintenance
factory in the service area. Future studies should verify the actual increases of MTTFs and
reductions of MTTR through smart maintenance factory operation. The expansion and
improvement of the approach to business areas other than vessel maintenance could also
be studied further.
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